
IN A SCIENTIST'S HONOR.
OUR GERM All VISITORS

A Wondirfal Medicine.

Forty-si- x Agriculturists to Tour
the United States.
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They Will Be Taken Arroaa Country
and Given an Opportunity to Stndy
Its rroduetn To Travel 10,000
Mile (.rent Kntertninraeut l'la li-

ned For Them In Milwaukee.
Nowhere is the German kaiser's cam-

paign for commercial supremacy over
this country more vigorously pressed
than ia the very heart of the United
States, says a Washington special to
the New York Herald.

A party of forty-si- x German agricul-
turists will soon start from New York

Move Helnter at Vt asliineton Uodr
of Smithsonian Inmttate' Founder.
Jamc Sinithson, Englishman, who

founded the Smithsonian Institution lu
Washington, died In Genoa In 1WJ and
was buried there, says Harper's Week-
ly." The cemetery wherein his bones
lie has been abandoned, and the laud
Is to be used as a stone juarry. All
the bodies in it are to be removed. The
resents of the Smithsonian propose
that James Smith.-on'- s remains shall
be brought to the United States and
reinterred in the grounds of the Insti-
tution which Is so noble a monument
to its founder. James Smttlmon Was
the illegitimate sou of Hush Sniithson,
who became Duke, of Northumberland.
From the family of his mother, a well
born woman, he inherited a fortune,
lie became a noted scientist with a
strom; political preference for republic-
an institutions. lie never married and"
when he died, left nearly all his estate
"to the United States of America to
found at Washington, under the name
of the Smithsonian institution, an es-

tablishment for the Increase and diffu-
sion of knowledge among men." The
money, 104,0(50, was sent to the Unit-
ed States in 1535, and the institution
was established by congress in ISP!.

Smlthson once wrote: "The best blood
of England flows in my veins. On my
father's side I am a Northumberland,
on my mother's I am related to kings;
but this avails me not. 'My name shall
live in the memory of man when the
titles of the Northumberland and the
Percys are extinct and forgotten." He
hitched his wagon to the right star, and
his forecast is well on the way toward
fulfillments His bones should come to
Washington. Mr. Alexander Graham
Bell, one of the regents of the Smith-

sonian, strongly advocates bringing
them over seas and has offered to pay
the expenses of removal.

Bilious and

Nervous Disorders

Sick Headachs, Constipation

Wind and Pains in Stomach,

Impaired Digestion,

Disordered Liver and Femals

Ailments.

FBEPARED ONLY BY IHK FBOPRIETOB,

Thomas Beecham, St. Helens, Eng.
Sold by all Dru?glsta In United State.

In boxes, 10c. and 25c

on a 10,000 mile trip through the Unit-

ed States, spending two months In a
thorough and detailed scientific inves-

tigation of the agricultural resources
of the country.
'Among the members of the party

are; Dr. Victor Bitter von Bauer of
Bremen, F. It. Brettrelch of Munich,
Dr. Alfred Dietrich of Coblenz, Dr. F.II.
Flecken of Cologne, Erich von Fluegge
of Speck, Victor von Laffert of Brahl-stor- f,

Mecklenburg, lieutenant of the
reserves; Dr. Eugene Count Ledebur
of Lobositz, Bohemia; Dr, Felix Llnde-man-n

of Dresden, Count von Schnur-bel-n

of Rain, Count Schenk von Stauf-fonber- g

of Ristlssen, and other owners
and managers of feudal estates, agri-
culturists and students.

Leaving New York, the party wiii
visit the model dairy farms 'of tho
Walker Gordon Laboratory company,
in riainsboro, N. J. A day will be
snent in Baltimore and several davs In

HOW MORGAN GOT PASTOR.

Rev. Dr. Rainnford Stated Condl-tlon- a,

and Financier Said, "Done!"
That J. Plcrpont Morgan successfully

applies be executive methods which
have accomplished such marvelous re-

sults in the field of Dnance to church
affairs is evident from Rev. Dr. Bains-ford'- s

account of his selection as pas-

tor of St. George's ehurrh, as told by
him for the Outlook. When he met the

vestry In Mr. 'Morgan' study and was
asked to take the pastorate he said he
would do so on three conditions.

"Name your conditions," said Mr.

Morgan.
Dr. Kainsford replied that they must

make the church free, abolish nil com-

mittees except the vestry and give him
$10,0i0 for three years apart from his

salary to spend us he saw fit.
"Done!" said Mr. Morgan, and Dr.

Kainsford was pastor.

There was a hurry call for the ambulance of the City Hospital. In the course of a few momenta a
very sick woman waa brought in on a stretcher she wa3 pale as death and evidently suffering keen agony.
There was a hasty examination and consultation, and in less than a quarter of an hour the poor creature wa3
on the operating tablo to undergo an ojteration for ovaritis.

The above is an accurate account of an incident which occured in New lork recently; the young
woman, in question had warnings enough of her dangerous condition in the terrible pains and luirnirig
sensation low down in her left side, she had no one to advise her, and she suilered torture until it
was too lato for anything to save her life. '

Women should remember that if they do not care to tell a doctor their
troubles, they should be willing to tell them to a woman, who stands ever
ready to advise and help them. Again we state that Mrs. Pinkham's advice is

freely and confidentiallv given to every one who asks for it. Address, Lynn, Hass.
The following letters prove beyond question that Lydia E. Pinkham'i,

Vegetable Compound has the power to cure, and does cure thousands of cases
of inflammation of the ovaries, womb, and all other derangements of the
female organism. -

MRS. OTTOSOX SAVED FROM A SURGICAL OPERATION.

ttb. "TWin lUr.a Ptvu-haw-! T cannot thank vou enouch for what your Vegetable

John Barrongha on Itace Snlelde.
Shortly before starting with the pres-

ident on his western tour John Bur-

roughs, the naturalist, called to see
some of his old, friends in the treasury
department, where he was formerly
employed, says the Washington corre-

spondent of the New York Tribune.
The poet-scieutls- t, who is a bachelor,
was amiably assailed by his one time
colleagues, and one suggested that per-
haps in an outing with the president a
discussion of race suicide would lead
Mr. Burroughs to the "higher life."
The eminent student and writer smiled.
"One thing in natural history," he re-

torted, "has never failed to impress
me, and that is that that stalk eyed
crustacean Komarus americanus, the
American lobster, sometimes has as
many as lOO.Ooo offspring in a single
season."

seeing the sights in Washington, where
the party will be received by Secretary
Wilson. From Washington the party
will go to the blue grass region of
Kentucky, the home of the thorough-
bred and trotter. Few interests in
Germany are of more concern to the
Imperial government than the improve-
ment of live stock breeding, especially
that of horses, upon which the effi-

ciency of the army ia so dependent
Owners and managers of the principal
stock farms In Kentucky have ex-

tended the party invitations to visit
their establishments, and most of these
invitations will be accepted. Lexing-
ton will bo a two day stopping point.

When the party arrives In Kansas
City, the scientists will see what hap-
pens to a steer after it is driven from
the stock trains into the cattle yards
until it becomes quartered beef ready
for export to European governments
which are dependent on the United

, jjJV Compound has done for inc. If it had not been for your medicine, I think I would

A tiueer Victoria Memorial.
The Riviera memorial to the late

Queen Victoria is to take the form of a

cottage hospital at Nice.

" I will tell yon how I suffered. I could hardly walk, was unable to sleep or eat.
Menstruation was irregular. At last I had to stay in my bed, and flowed so badly that
they sent for a doctor, who said I had inflammation of tha ovaries, and roust go
throug-- an operation, as no medicine could help me, but I could not do that.

" I received a little book of yours, and after reading it I concluded to try L,ydia lu.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and I am now a well woman. I shall praise

your medicine as long as I live, and also recommend the saino to any one suffering as I
Was." Mns. Minnie Ottoson, Otho, Iowa. (Juno 9, 1901.)

Follow the record of this medicine, and remember that these thousands ofThe Daily Short Story.limes
V. 1 4 flAncnt IT WWTlfnrt 1 1". 1 TV1 tT T WC TlX- -- r ". cures oi women waose leutus via tuusumuj i""' i ."vv.

7? V" not brought about by "something else," but by Lydia E. Pinkham's
WnmnTi'a kpttioiIv for Wnman a I s.

t

. .A Those women who refuse to accept anythuig else are rewarded a

State for food stuffs. In Iowa there
will be several stops at points well
suited for the demonstration of various
agricultural Interests. Des Moines will
serve as an example of a combined
manufacturing and shipping center in
the heart of an immense and extremely
wealthy agricultural country.

There is nothing which the German
government is more anxious to inves

a cure. Moralhundred tliousand times, for they get what they want
THE BULLET THAT

MADE IT ALL THE SAME

wouldn't do for mo to laugh at this,
though I fancied he would be in love

again in less than a year, possibly a
few months.

At first the war was quite exciting,
HOW IS liCSC. I'UO 10 iUJS. X UUUinui jluj. muiw.tit icic to the medicine that you

KNIFE.Tvet tMMiTinv np Till-- : OVAIUES CUBED WITHOUT TIIE

tigate than the reclamation of aria
lands by irrigation, and to give the ag-

riculturists a thorough lesson in this a
week will bo spent in that part of

and the young fellows who were hur
rying about in their new uniforms en--

?fthra wlr X began to appear In mourning, the
of 1S.Q. I was sitting Thenincreasing every year.

tho garden with Aunt Margaret. I was
ff h

then eighteen and Aunt M wm
&mQ

twenty-eigh- t She was sUl beautiful
wondertnU th0 whole thing hav-an- d

was always what may be best de-- 7 v. .
mcQ ,ed b

JJil'l4'l.v' - .

"Dear Mrs. Pinkham : I wish to express my prat'ttude for the restored health and happiness Lytlia
.

Pinkliam's Vcsctablo ConiiMHind has broupht into my life.
"I had suffered for three years with terrible pains at tho time of menstruation, and did not know what tho

trouble was until the doctor pronounced it inflammation of the ovaries, and proposed an operation.
I felt so weak and tick that 1 felt sure I could not survive the ordeal, and so I told him that I would not

undergo it. The following week I read an advertisement in the paper of your cpeta .bio Compound m such an

emerncv, and so I decided to try it. Great was my joy to find that 1 actually improved after taking two bo e.,

so I kept taking it for ten weeks, and at the end of that time I was cured. I had gamed eighteen pounds
and was in excellent health, and amnow, -

Miss Amck Bailkt, 50 .vorth"Vou surely deserve great success, and you have my very, test wishes."

Boulevard, Atlanta, Ga., Treasurer St. Francis Benevolent Association.

vtwUe' iht orislmaittttor'$5000.00 -

Colorado and Utah now being trans-
formed from barren desert to fertile
farm land. One day will be devoted to
an ascension of Bike's peak. Fassing
westward to Salt Lake City, the party
will be entertained by the president ofscribed as a high bred dame , uavmg

jj-
-

t Untchlng. ! beiieve they
the Utah Sugar company.

California's fruit Industry has aentered the southerners' canip and
spiked a lot of guns, though I don't
know what that means. Hutchlns was
very badly wounded during the re

large place In the Itinerary of the ex NEW THEATER INVENTION. J

cently visited West Point, and every-

thing connected with war Interested
me. But I noticed when I read the
telegram in the newspaper that Aunt

pedition. Brief visits will be made to

treat A bullet had entered his cnest fruit farms in Berkeley, Santa nosa,
Fresno, Los Angeles, Salinas, Tajaro,
Wntsnnville and San Jose. The most

Margaret shuddered, nn tha hpnrt tnat 8urgeona
"You don't like war, Aunt Mar--

bo f 1 g0i ttfter
caret?" I said. "I think it must bo

bullet which was tn mflka lt prominent fruit growers in California

PLUCKY SWEDISH SWIMMER.

Coante LllJnii AVnntu to IMve From
llrooklrn IlrldRe". Illshent rolut.
Pretty, a protegeo of society, a, coun-

tess iind the holder of a medal given
by King Oscar of Sweden. Marian Lil-jen- s,

a student at the Rush Medical
college, wants, to dive off the highest
point of Brooklyn bridge if guaranteed
against police interference, says a Chi

fine,"

Kanmia City Mnn Perfects an Aoto-mat- ic

."Spot" LlRht.
A device for operating lights in thea-

ters from the stage has just been in-

vented by Edward W. Sohlberg. stage
manager of the Orpheum, in Kansas

City, who has applied for a patent on

it, says the Kansas City Star. It Is an
automatic spot light and color wheel.

have prepared to royally entertain me
visitors, and they will spend a busy"If von had been old enough to real
dav or two in San Francisco, leaving

Vb Inker f'lob at Tale.
The latest freak club at Yale is the

Whisker club formed by ft crowd of
seniors, says a New Haven special to
the Philadelphia Press. Tho object Of

the club is "to grow black whiskers"
and to look into the theory of longevity
as connected with black whiskers. The
members of the club are: Howell G.

Lord, Newark, N. J.; Arthur B. Laeour,
New Orleans; J. II. Wormelsdorfer,
Pottstown, Pa.; Morgan Goetchlns,
New York; Henry C. Dangler, New
York; Pwlght T. Famam, Brooklyn;
George T. Lane, New York city; Alex
II. McLean, Toronto; Douglass Green,
New York.

there on June 1 for Portland, Ore., via
the Willamette valley, where the hop

all, the
"all the same for him" came and end-

ed his career before it had fairly be-

gun. - -

"lie died?"
"Yes; he died in a hospital."
I waited for her to say something

more, but she did not She took up the
paper, read the war dispatch and laid
lt aside. It seemed to me that there
was something incomplete about her

growing industry, though young, is ex The "spot" light is the. strong white
licht which is used upon dancers and

ize what we passed through from 18C1-G- 5,

you wouldn't consider lt so fine.
You would consider It horrible."

"Can't you tell me something to make
me feel as you do about It, Aunt Mar-

garet?"
She was silent for some time, then

said:

others when the rest of the house and
tremely promising of rich returns to
those "interested. In this valley are
some of the finest dairy farms in the
T'nited States.

the Btage are in darkness.
Heretofore it has been necessary to

From Portland the line of travel will have a man In the balcony to operate"I shall have to touch upon a 'con story. I wondered lr me young umu a
lio thronsrh Oregon and the famous I a it. This resulted in the blocking of the
innso cou'ntv wheat region. Mount
TTood will be ascended, and the small

view of a number of people in the au-

dience and caused the rays of the

strong light to strike others in the face.
By Mr. Sohlberg's Invention the light

fruit growing Industry in the Mount WE MUSTREPEAT
ir.to.-- river valley will be inspected.

cago special dispatch to the .ew lorii
World.

Miss LUjens has every reason to live,
and the offer is not made that she- may
commit suicide. She Is the Instructor
of swimming at the Woman's Athletic
club in Chicago. When she saw a
statement that Arthur C. Ilolden was
the champion high diver of the world,
with a record of ninety-thre- e feet. Miss

Liljens said:
"I am ready any day to dive from a

height ten feet higher than he will

attempt. I will jump from Brooklyn
bridge at its highest point if it can be

arranged so that the police will not
interfere."

Miss I.iljens is a protegee of Mrs.
Totter Palmer, Mrs. Philip I). Armour
and other prominent society women,
who- - secured her appointment as In

This region is reuowned for its straw-hen-ie- s.

and the scientists will arrive
is fastened on the front of the balcony
below tho vision of the audience there
and above the heads of those In thethere Hist at the time when the crop is When Everybody in Barre Tells

quest,' but you must excuse that and acath had affected her. She had such
not consider me vain. I was at West namirable control of herself that I
Toint during the civil war when one cou& not tell. Indeed, so well poised
of tho classes was graduated. There was gn0( B0 UScd to tho attentions of
was a little fellow in tho graduating bachelors, men of the world,
class his name was Hutchlns who 1 could not believe that it had
looked funnier In his cadet uniform been a tuatter of much moment
than most of them. His hair was crop- - ing after she told me the story I
ped very short, and his faco was tm-- 1 one went to her dressing case to
usually red, except when ho blushed, borrow an article of Jewelry for I was
and then it was scarlet lie singled nsw;(j to appropriating her belongings
mo out from among the girls for his t0 my 0wn use and, rummaging
special devotion. This amused some '

through the drawers, came upon an
of the cadets, and I could Eee them cbony box curiously mounted. The

laughing together when ho came up to ey was in the lock, and, turning it I
u I A M,.oTln tt Via lra . - , rru Anf ottfln that AT--

readv for marketing. The shipping parquet. It is handled by the same
e.tttitu far tb s ehiss of lruit win ' tte Same Story.also be looked Into.

In Deer Lodge and Billings, Mont.,
It's hard to say new things about Doan's

Kidney Pills. They cure tbe lame and
the party will visit two of the largest
and most complete cattle ranches in
the United States. The visitors will .chinit back, tho Butlerer trom kidney

disorders ana toe trouoies oi inose wnose
urinary organism is wrong in its action.
Ti'Rt they do thin la bo easy to prove that

structor of swimming at the Woman's
Athletic club in order that she might
nnv her tuition through the Rush Med not a vestige of douM remains, ru&no

be shown the methods by which are
raised the splendid beeves the killing,
packing and shipping of which they
will have previously witnessed in Kan-

sas City. The most extended study the

man who controls the other nguis ana
switches on the stage, and it follows
the dancer's movements about the
stage automatically. It Is the first of
its kind, and no other opera house
in the United States has one. Mr, Sohl-

berg used.lt recently for the first time

during the engagement of Louise Mont-

rose and Florence Bindley, the girl
with the diamond dress. It was In use

every night and gave satisfaction.
In connection with the "spot" light

is a color wheel which contains seven
different colors, each of which just
covers the "spot" light. This wheel Is

on a ball bearing axle and is controlled
by the samo man, who simply presses

IXIO Ull HI & UUi:i, UtUDmUj, HJtOU ine UU, XUO IXkO "
of his ears, to ask me to go down Filr- - rcsted my attention was a round
tatlon walk or climb to Tort Tut or to jea(ien bullet I closed the lid and hur
tlance the second or third time during rled away, feeling as If I bad inadver--

n lion Tt wna rntlier nmnslns to me. a it- - .,mKln1 imm ft skeleton.

endorsement of local citizens Is easily
ical college. She has two ambition- s-

proven. Read this case:
first, to be a physician, and, second, to
dive from n trreater height than anyvisitors will make of the wheat raisingA ' - " ' IV 11 1 i V Biuiuuivu

Industry will be in and around Fargo, one else has ever done. Her friends
only the most courtly young men at they ever extract the bullet that killed

believe both will bo realized soon. Shehome N. D., the richest wheat country in tiie
United States. The line of travel will

i confident she can make the diveyour inenu iiun-uiuo- i

"Yes; he died under the operation.
Wtinf WnmA of lt?" Without iulurv.

Joseph Barnier, stone-cutte- r, Grnnite-vill- e,

says: "I do not want the residents
of Ilarre or anywhere thts paper circu-
lates to think that Doan's Kidney Pills,
sold t K, A. Brown's drug store, abso-

lutely cured me of kidney complaint, but
1 want them to thoroughly understand
that In all tny experience with medicine
and prescriptions said to be curf s for

kidneys I never received any-

thing likfi the assistance I obtained from
Doan's Kidnoy Pills, I tried bo many
different remedies and obtained so little '

success that it was only after they were
Htronirlv recommended to me by a friend

"It's an easy to leap from Brooklyn"A classmate of his who was witli
tim v,mi.,f m n messaca from him.

I tried to keep the boy oft without
wounding his feelings, but that waa
Impossible. He told me hla classmates
rallied him on what they called his as-

surance and poked a great deal of fun
at him. "I know." ho said, "that I'm

a button and the wheel revolves to the
desired color. The colors are put in thebridge as from a pier," said Miss lu

lens, "if vou only know how."WUJ " l O w " v
Tha mMiimcw told me that he had the

Miss Liljens is twenty-eigh- t years wheel in the order in which they are
to be used, and the need of slides andbullet. I asked for It, ana ne gave it w

old. In lbS'J she won the bweaisumakinsc a fool of mvself. but I can't '

me." a "boomerang" is done away with.rlmmnionshio swimming medal, whichheln 1L" T did nil I eould to show him t ot Aunt Afnrcrarct to see If
Mr. Sohlberg is a Kansas CItyan and

that he was not making a fool of him- -
j (are question her why she should ia given every nine years by King Os-

car. She won from twenty-eigh- t other
contestants, and the medal was person

then follow the line of wheat, and by
courtesy of the nulling industry in

Minneapolis and St Paul the scientists
will be shown how Sour is manufac-
tured in a manner that enables the
United States to supply the world.

In Wisconsin famous dairy farms
will be visited, and a great entertain-
ment has been planned for the party
in Milwaukee. In Michigan the lum-

ber industry will be inspected, and in

Chicago the industries, principally pork
packing, for which the city Is noted,
will be made the subject of research.
Coming eastward, stops will be made
in. Detroit and Niagara Falls, and in

Boston the Germans will visit the fa-

mous stock farm of Thomas W.

self, but at the same time gently hint- - tare to possess such a memento, dux received his mechanical training under
Claude L. Ilagan, one of the best
known men In the mechanical world.anw thnt It would not be safe to do BO

ally presented to nor Dy tne King.

Notable Wedding In Germany.
"Strange," I muttered and turned the

subject
Annr Margaret has never married.

cd at the impossibility of anything se-

rious between a girl with a position In
society to maintain and an officer of
the lowest grade In the army. Heseld
he knew it reiterating that he waa a
fool, but couldn't help being a fool.

who had been cured of case similar to
mine that I commenced the treatment.
My back rew stronger, my general health
better, an unless I brought any over-
exertion on the muscles of the loloa I did
not feel the continual lameness and ach-

ing. This, to a man who has given up all
expectations of ever being helped by the
use of medicine, la of considerable value
and Is greatly appreciated."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents.
Foster-Mllbur- Co. Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents lor the United States. Kemember
the name Doan's and take no substitute.

Berlin. May 1. The Grand Duke of
Saxe-Welm- and Princess Caroline ofWhen I hare asked her why it la that

one who has had so many suitors re--

Furnace Heat.
Dry furnace heat, productive of

throat and lung diseases, may be mols-tene- d

by hanging a wet towel In front
of the register, the lower edge of the
towel being allowed to dip in a shallow
jressel of water.

Reuss have been married at Bucke
burg castle, principality of Schaura- -There, waa a pathetic look on hia face mtUiieMi tmmarrled, she says the men

when bo bade m goodby, saying that 0( the world she waa accustomed to
. .....v. , ..ni. ...1 1 1KhflAoa mol'A . . . . burg-Llpp- by the Rev. Dr. Rothe, a

member of the Weimar cabinetu do u liiej u iiuuf i. wuuiu uuuuwo" J moet Doreu tier.
it all the same to him. Of course it MABIAN RUBY BARCLAY.


